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Dear Children 
 
Well, it has been a very rainy day today, so you might have been stuck indoors all day. I hope you have enjoyed 
your learning, whether you have been in school or at home. 
    

   
 

 

 

Our Reception children have been busy retelling the 
Little Red Hen story with actions. Mrs Govier has had lots 
of photographs and videos from the children at home 
too, joining in with the story and creating their own 
actions. They have really all enjoyed it! I wonder if you 
have a favourite traditional tale? 

 

 

I was chatting to some of the Junior children in school recently – they were 
telling me that they were missing the clubs they normally attend outside of 
school like football, rubgy, dancing, boxing and swimming. It can be really 
hard when you are missing something – but it can also give you a chance to 
try new hobbies. Some of you have also been able to carry on meeting with 
groups on Zoom or other virtual platforms, which is great. I know Finley 
and Jude have been missing their BMX racing. Their BMX track has been 
closed during lockdown but they have been mountain biking instead – 
taking their dad on crazy adventures! You’re looking very muddy there 
boys – I wonder if dad gets as muddy as you! 
 
This morning I recorded a worship time about the gift of faith, and how we 
can always have faith that God will keep his promises and will always stay 
by us, which can be good to remember when we are having a tough day. 

 

When I was little, I learnt this prayer that 
reminds me to keep my faith – you might 
like to learn it too. 
 
Bye for now, take care, Mrs Bashora 

My Boat is small 

And wide the sea, 

But I sail safely 

For God steers me.     Amen 
 

 


